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the 8TAE nr BALTIMORE.
Persons served with the Star in Balti¬

more, are requested to pay nothing for
subscriptions to any one beside Andrew
Muirhead, who is the agent for the de¬
livery of the paper, until further notice.
Any orders left at the book-store of

C^hers «fc Brother, corner of Baltimore
and Holliday streets, or with Andrew
Muirhead, So. 45 Britton street, near
" fdison, for the northern part of the city,
will be promptly attended to.

SPOUT 07 THE MORNING PRESS.
The Intelligencer rejoices over the pas¬

sage of Miss Dix's bill for the benefit of
the indigent insane through the House,
yesterday, and extols (indirectly) the
speech ofSenator Thompson, ofKentucky,
against the Homestead bill.
The Union counsels strict neutrality of

feelings on the part of the American peo¬
ple in the current European contest, on
the ground that all the Governments di¬
rectly interested, are hostile to the prin¬
ciples of civil liberty which must soon
be asserted by the people of Europe everv
where, and with which, when asserted
and essayed to be sustained by force of
*ras, the people of the United States will
surely sympathize heartily. The Union
also advocates with great earnestness
the continuance of the United States Ar¬
mories under the saperintendency of ord¬
nance officers of the army.
The Sentmel philosophizes upon, and

moralizes against the "hydra-headed
monster," sectionalism.

THE APPEOACHING ELECTION.
Our fellow-citizens who propose to urge

their friends for office at the approaching
election for Mayor, councils, &c., ofWash¬
ington city, will find our advertising col¬
umns open to all sides and for all candi¬
dates. The Star is read regularly by
very nearly every voter among us. It is
very certain that any such matter in¬
serted in our columns will reach the
eyes of more voters here than by means
of a similar publication in every other
newspaper pablished in the District of
Columbia. It strikes us, by the by, as

being high time that the nominations
were being made and organizations being
effected, the election being less than six
weeks off.

A NEW GERMAN PAPEB.
We have received the first number of

a small German weekly paper.comic-
printed in this city by Messrs. Rohleder
& Ockstadt, called the Sposs Vogel, i. e.,
the " Mocking Bird." It is to be issued
on Saturday, and hereafter is to embrace
jokes in English as well as German. We
presume that it will be well conducted,
though not reading the language we con¬
fess that we are all in the dark as to the
wit in the number we have seen.

One of our carriers in the Northern
Liberties was sick yesterday, which will
account for a number of our subscribers
not getting the Stir.

PSR80NAL.
... .Hoffman, who waa shot some time since,

at St. Louis, by a she fiend named Baker, has
?iace died.

... . The Mail gays: « E. Z. C. Judson, (Ned
Buntline) has arrived in Boston, for the pur¬
pose of solving the mooted question about the
' Know Nothings He proposes to deliver a
course of lectures, the time and place of which
will be duly announced.''

Hon J. J. Crittenden, it is said, has vo
lunteered to defend Mat. Ward, charged with
killing the schoolmaster at Louisville

....It is said that the Black Swan is about
to be married to a white goose of a Londoner.
....Henry N. Dean, a native of New York,

died on Saturday morning from the effects of
inhaling chloroform, a habit which, it ap¬
pears, he had practised merely for the pleas¬
ant sensations it produced upon him. The de¬
ceased was a strong believer in spiritual man-1
ifestations. and this subject occupied his
thoughts most of the time.

Thomas Harding, formerly Mayor of St.
fohn, N B.. and for forty years an Alderman,
dropped dead while walking in a funeral pro¬
cession recently.

Madame Sontag. the New Orleans Cres¬
cent says, has left that city for Mexico, on a

professional visit.
.... Robert T. Conrad has received the Whig

nomination for Mayor of Philadelphia. Isaac
Haselhurct has been nominated by the same

party for Solicitor.
...."X, of the Baltimore says that

the friends of General Cass in Philadelphia
look upon the nomination of Dick Vaux as a

Cass victory! This ia .upremely ridiculous,
and will be laughed at by every body who
knows any thing about Philadelphia politics.
Neither Cass or Buchanan had any thing to do
with Mr. \ aux's nomination. It is well
known that the Irish voters, whe comprise the
Buchanan body-guard of Philadelphia, and
without whom he would be powerless in that
city, were almost unanimous for Vaux's nomi¬
nation. Causes not dreamed of in «. XV'
philosophy produced the nominated of the ex-

Hecorder.
.... Advices from Providence announce the

death of Neheniah B. Knight, Governor of
Rhode Island, from 1817 to 1821, and Senator
in Congreee from 1821 to 1841.in that oity on
Tuesday morning

In a recent lecture in Boston, T. D. Mc-
Gee said that the majority *f the American
people were unfit for republican institutions

Mr Soule writes from Madrid to Paris,
that he is on excellent terms with the Vjueen
but on bad terms with the Cabinet.

.... Rev. ThaiesM Donald, arrested for for¬
gery in Davidson county, N. C-, has been ad¬
mitted to bail in the sum of $1*00. Being
wealthy, he will probably evade a trial. This
is the same crime for which Rev. Dr. Dodd
suffered death in England.

.... The Boeton Post says: .« It is cruel for
the Washington Star to intimate that Bennett,
of the New York Hsrald, if not a legal citisen
of the United State* when he has so long worn
the stnpei upon his back, plaeed there by a
Yankee eowskin."

CT-.At the late dates from Rio de
Janerio, a report was in ambulation that
a disturbance had broken out at Monte¬
video, rendering it necessary for the mili¬
tary to use violence. Also, that General
Crquiza had been assassinated.

WASHDIQTOV TXWI A*D GOSSIP.
More Indian Treaties Ratified.We under¬

stand that the Senate have ratified, without
amendment, the treaties recently negotiated
in this city by Col. Manypenny, the Commis¬
sioner of Indian Affairs, with the Omahas, and
the confederate tribes of Ottoe and Missouri
Indians, who inhabit the northern portion of
the territory of Nebraska. +

By the terms of these treaties, the Indian
tribes. parties thereto, cede and relinquish to
the United States all their lands, only reserv¬

ing a place for their future home, to be select¬
ed by the President of the United States, and
to which they agree to remove as soon as the
necessary provisions are made for fulfilling the
treaty stipulations, as they can arrange their
affairs, Ac. The Indians relinquish all claims
for money or other things under former treat¬
ies, except any balances of appropriations for
them now in the Treasury; and likewise relin¬
quish all claims heretofore set up by them to

any land on ihe east side of the Missouri river.
In consideration of these cessions and stipu¬

lations, the United States agree to pay :

To the Ottoes and Missourias.$20,000 an-

nually, for three years from the 1st of Janu¬
ary, 1855; $13,000 per annum, for the next ten
years; $9,000 per annum, for the next fifteen
years; and $5,000 per annum, for the next
twelve years.
To the Omahas.$40,000 per annum, for three

years, from 1st of January, 1855; $30,000 per
annum, or the next ten years; $20,000 per an¬

num, for the next fifteen years; and $10,000
per annum, for the next twelve years.

All of which Bums are to be paid to sai l
tribes, or expended for their use and benefit
under the direction of the President, who is
empowered to say, from time to time, what
proportion of the annual payments, if any.-
shall be paid in money, and what proportion
shall be expended for their moral improve¬
ment, education, and other beneficial objects,
which he may deem calculated to advance
them in civilization, for buildings, opening
farms, purchasing stocks, agricultural imple¬
ment*, clothing, provisions, Ac., Ac.
To enable the tribes to settle their affair*

and to remove to their new homes, (which they
are to do without further expense to the Uni¬
ted States.) the Ottoes and Missourias arc to
receive the further sum of $20,000, and the
Omahas $41,000, to be likewise paid and ex¬

pended in such manner as the President may
approve.
The President is authorized from time to

time, at his discretion, to have the country
set apart for the future residence of the In¬
dians, surveyed and subdivided into lots for
the exclusive occupancy of individuals or

families, as they may advance in civilization
Ac. The United States are to erect for each
of the tribes a grist and saw-mill, and provide
a miller; also, to erect a blacksmith shop
and furnish tools and an experienced smith :
likewise a farmer, for the period of ten years
to instruct the Indians in agriculture.
The Indians bind themselves to commit nc

depredations upon the property of citizens of
the United States, and to restore or make com¬
pensation out of their annuities for any that
may be stolen. They also agree not to war
upon any other tribe of Indians except in
Self defence, but to submit all their difference?
to the Government of the United States, and
obide ita decision. They also agree that any
Indian or Indians who may introduce into
theircountry or use intoxicating liquors shall
have his or their annuity withheld for such
time as the President may determine.
And further, that all necessary roads, high¬

ways and railroads, which may be constructed
as the country improves, and the lines of which
run through their lands, shall have a right of
way, Ac., a just compensation being made
therefor.
These treaties will, we presume, be pnbliclv

proclaimed, and they will exhibit the enlight¬
ened, and humane, and protecting policy which
the Government intends to pursue in regard to
those interesting and original proprietors of
the soil. They will also bear ample testimony,
were such needed, to the justice and benevo¬
lence which characterize the present able and
efficient Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
A Very Important Land Question Settled

Subsequent to the passage of the law of Sep¬
tember 28, 1850, granting donations of the
public lands to settlers in Oregon, various
speculators pounced on the different town sites
in that territory, in which they were all set¬
tled. They were in all cases the first settler.-
on the different tracts, and claimed, on the
passage of the law above mentioned, the right
to locate their 640 acre warrants so as to cover
not only the portions of the various towns oc¬

cupied by themselves, but by others. The
Surveyor General of Oregon, decided in favor
of their various claims; thus ousting all other
persons who had also settled in the different
towns of the territory and improved the re¬

spective lots they occupied The Commissioner
of the General Land Office, however, on ap¬
peals from these decisions of the Surveyor
General, has reversed his decision on the
ground that the donation law did not author¬
ize the 'selection of the sites of settled towns,
under it; and that under the law of May 23.
1844, the corporate authorities only are au¬

thorised to enter such lands in trust for all the
occupants of such lands or sites at the ti"ie
such entries may be made. An appeal wh?
taken from this decision, and the Secretary of
the Interior has confirmed it, we understand.
It is said that the property involved in this de¬
cision is worth millions of dollars.
The Siding School..The contest oyer the

proposition to add a riding school to the para¬
phernalia of the West Point Aoademy which
has occupied the Douse for some time past,
is no new thing with us. Year after year, of
late, it has transpired in the Hall; the anti-
riders always getting the advantage of their
opponents on a final vote. We have no idea
that the proposition can triumph, so long as it
promise* to be a very difficult task to explain
to the '-dear people" the necessity of instruc¬
tion in horsemanship, in the work of fitting
young men to be artillery and infantry officers
Compensation to Pension Agents .By an

act of Congrew, passed in 1847, the Secretary
of W»r (now the Secretary of the Interior) is
authorised to make suitable compensation to
agents for paying pensions, at a rate not ex¬

ceeding two per centum, on the moneys dis¬
bursed by them, the aggregate allowance not
to exceed $1,000 per annum.
We observe that a proposition has been in¬

troduced into the Senate to increase this rate
of allowance to 3 per cent, and the maximum
compensation to $1,500, and to extend its ben¬
efits to all who have served as Pension Agents,
prior to 1847, and subsequent to 1836, duringwhich time no compensation was allowed by
law for these services.
Being ourselves the advocates of an econom¬

ical, as well as just administration of the Gov¬
ernment, in all its branches, proportions look¬
ing to an expenditure of the public money sel¬
dom escape, more or lees scrutiny atour hands
and from the examination and inquiry we have
made, as respects this proposed measure, we
are inclined to the opinion that it is neither
called for by any principles of justicc or ex¬

pediency
In the first place, we have to remark, that

prior to 1847 and subsequent to 1836. pensions
ware paid almost exclusively through the
banks wko were amply compensated, by the

use of the funds deposited with them for that
purpose, for all the trouble they had to en¬

counter; and as evidence of the fact, it is known
that the offer of a lage bonus has been very
recently made by the officers of a banking
inatitution to a pension agent for the custody
of the public fund in his hands, and it is not

improbable, that notwithstanding the statutory
provisions on the subject, penston agents do
now derive pecuniary profits in some such
manner.

We have made also a rough and hasty cal¬
culation of the expenses devolved in this pro¬
position and confess our astonishment at the
result.
We have supposed (and know we cannot be

very wide of the mark) that the aggregate
amount which is, and has been annually dis¬
bursed to pensioners since 1836, is

about $2,500,000
Three per cent, per annum on this
sum would be

And from the year 1836 to 1847, it
would amount to the sum of

Add the additional one per cent, on

the lfke amount, to the two per
cent, already paid to agents from
1847 to 1854. which is equal to..

And we have the amount necessary
to meet the retrospective require¬
ments of this legislative proposi¬
tion, being the enormous sum of
ONE million of dollars 1,000,000

Besides thefuture yearly expendi¬
ture. for the same purpose, of.... 75,000

$4,650,000
Nearly one million of dollars is proposed

to be paid on the alleged ground that no com¬

pensation has heretofore been received! ! It
will readily be perceived from what we have
said, that prior to the passage of the Sub-
Treasury law, a greater compensation may
have been, as doubtless was received, indi¬
rectly, than even the proposed increased poi
centage would yield.
Military Superintendences..We have been

well nigh silent spectators of the controversy
upon this subject, up to this time, essaying
merely to keep the readere of the Star posted,
concerning its progress. The affair has ap¬
proached a point which demands of us that we
should explain facts involved, which as yet,
seem to have been eschewed by both newspaper
champions.the Union and the Sentinel..
Neither of them have corrected the error of
Mr. Stanton, of Kentucky, wherein that gen¬
tleman created the impression that army offi¬
cers employed on government civil works re

ceivo heavy extra pay. The truth is, that, let
their responsibilities and extra labors be how¬
soever great, they do not receive a penny extra
for the discharge of any such duties. Captain
Meigs, who disburses millions here, and rusts
under responsibilities equal to those of any
man ever connected with government improve¬
ment, receives simply his army pay. This
statement is due to the officers of the army so

employed. We are not, however, among those
who favor the habit of taking military officers
out of their legitimate sphere, to superintend
and deal with mechanics, merchants and labor¬
ers, on Government account. Men who work
for the Government, without entering its mili¬
tary or naval service, are entitled to work un¬
der only such regulations as prevail on private
jobs, whereon no such thing as personal re¬
straints akin to those of the army, are imposed.
Gentlemeu of the army do not and cannot ap¬
preciate the strong popular prejudice existing
against the extension of the military system to
the Government's civil works, which generates
by the by, strong, if unjustifiable feelings,
against the army generally. Now, because we
are opposed to there being a possibility that
independent workingmen may be so annoyed,
when in the civil service of the Governmeut,
and also because we desire to check the rising
popular prejudice against the United States
Army, we are anxious that Congress shall en¬
able the Executive branch of the Government
to relieve the army officers so employed, from
the discharge of such duties hereafter .
The public may not all know, that to be so

assigned is exceedingly onerouj and distaste¬
ful to nine-tenths of the officers now engaged
in su#h duties. They have no help for it,
however, as they must obey orders, or resign.
Up to the present time, they have discharged
their duties of this sort eminently to the ad¬
vantage of the Government, though, usually,
when so employed, citizens working under
them have always been discontented; their
mutual misunderstanding usually arising out
of rules concerning discipline about chewing
tobacco, or some other such private and really
unimportant matters.
We think we may safely say that the army

officers now engaged on Government civil
works will be very thankful to Congress, i
they will make it illegal to employ them thus;
though, as a matter of course, they have no
desire to be thrust out of such employment
under the pretence that they have not proved
faithful, honest, and competent, as has been
foolishly alleged by more than one over-zeal-
' 1 advocate for the substitution of civilians
for them in the discharge of such duties.
A Clerk designed..Mr. Loon Barnard, of

Georgia, has resigned hu 1st class ($900 per
annum,) clerkship, In the office of the First
Auditor of the Treasury.
Lighthouse Keepers Appointed .At Ver¬

million, Ohio, (beacon) O. H. Allen, at $ltM)
per annum.

At San Augustine. FTa.,1 lighthouse. J. J.
Andrew, at $400 per annum.
At Pumpkin Island, Me., J. C. Tibbets, at

$350 per annum.

At Sronington, Ct., Luther Kipley, at $350,
per annum.
At New Canal, La., Isaac F. Williams, at

$800 per annum.

Wavy Officers Ordered..Lieut. John Almey
ordered to command the surveying steamer
Hetzcl. Lieut. Mathew C. Perry, Passed
Midshipmen Richard L. Law and John T.
Walker, and 3d Assistant Engineer George W
City, have been ordered to duty with the same
surveying party.

>.

The Current Operations of the Treasury
Department..On yesterday, the 19th of April
there were of Treasury Warrants entered on
the books of the Department.
For the redemption of stocks $21,446 86
For the payment of other Treasurydebts 2,383 25
Covered into the Treasury from
Lands 89,720 41

Covered into the Treasury from
Customs 5,010 70

For the War Department 104,846 00
For the Interior Department..... 66,100 88
For re-paying in the Interior De.
partment 40,836 31

Great Fire at Charleston..A tele¬
graphic despatch from Charleston brings
the intelligence that a destructive tire had
occurred in Hayne street, in that city,
destroying nine stores, occupied as fol¬
lows :.
No. 13, Lane ; 15, Brown ; 17, Beach ;

19, Carter; 21, Force : 23, Hersey & Co.;
25, Haviland ; 27, "Waldron ; 29, Cohen ;
31, Fanning; 33, Courtney : 35, Gilliland;
and 37, Haytt.The same despatch mentions that the
schooner Nebraska, from Port Lavacca,
has been destroyed by fire at sea. Vessel
and cargo worth about $20,000.insured
in Wall street.

75,000

825.000

175,000

doings nr congress.
Is the House, yesterday, at the conclusion

of the remarks of Mr. Gray, against the bill
to authorize|the Postmaster General to con-
tinue the exis ing contract tor the transporta¬
tion of the mail between Montgomery and
Mobile, Ala..
On motion of Mr. Bissell, (the morning hour

having expired) the House proceeded to the
business on the Speaker's table. The Senate
bill for the relief of the indigent insane of
the several States and territories being then
taken up,
Mr. Bissell moved to put it on its passage. A

previous motion for its commitment having
been made,
Mr. Boyce moved to lay it on the table; not

agreed to.yeas nays 91.
Mr. Phelps moved a call of tht House; noj

agreed to.
An unsuccessful motion to adjourn was next

made.
The motion for its commitment was then

voted down, and the bill was duly ordered to
its third reading.Mr. Clingman, moving to reconsider that
vote, addressed the House at some length
against the bill.
Mr. Bissell move! to lay the motion re¬

consider on the table ; agreed to.
The said bill was then passed.yeas 81, cays

53; as follows:
Yew.Messrs. Appleton, Ball, Banks, Belcher,

Bennett, Bl-iimhi, Benton, Bissell, Bridges, Bueg
Carpenter, Chandler, Churchwell, ('lark, Cobh,
C-orwin, Cox, Crocker, Cullom, Cutting, Thomas
Davis, Daw.-on, Dunbar, Edmonds, Thomas D.
Miot, Ellison, Etheridge, Farley, Fenton, Florence,
.rc>') Aaron Harlan, Harrison, Haven, Hiester,
Howe, Hughe*, Hum, Kerr, Knox, Kurtz., Latham,
Lally, Lindley, Lindsley, Lyon, Maurice, Middle*-
warth, John G. Miller, Smith Miller, Mordecai
^ver, Parker, reck, Peckham, Pratt, Puryear,
David Ritchie. Rogers, Sage, Sapp, Seymour, Skel-
tIon,, Samuel A. Smith, William R. Smith, Hester
L. Stevens, tit rat ton, David Stuart, John L. Taylor,
NathanielG. Taylor, Thurston, Tracy, Upham,

Walhndge, Walley, Elihu B. VVashhurne
Israel \V ash burn, John Wentworth.Tappan Went
worth, Wheeler, and Yates.81.
Nays.Messrs. Aiken, David J, Bailey, Barksdale,

Barry, Boeoek, Boyce, Caskie, Cbrisraan, Cliug-
man, Colquitt, Craige, Curtis, John G. Davis, Deau,
Dent,Driim, Eddy, Edmunson, Faulkner, Giddings,
Goode, Greenwood, Grow, Hamilton, Sampson W.
Mams, Wiley T. Harris, Hastings, liibbard, Dani.1
1. Jones, George W. Jones, J. Glancev Jones, Ro
land Jones, Kidwell, Kittredge, Letcher, Macdon-
ald, McNatr, Maxwell, Murray, Phelps, Phillips,
Powell, Bobbins, Ruflin, S«;ward, Shannon, Shower,
G rnt Smith, George W.Smyth, Richard II. Stan-
ton, John J. Taylor, Wade, and Witte.53.

| The bill appropriates, for the benefit of the
indigent insane, ten millions of acres of land,
to be apportioned under the direction of the
President of the United States, in the com¬
pound ratio of the geographical area and
representation of the several States in the
House of Representatives, according to the
census of eighteen hundred and fifty. Each
State is required to invest the money, the in-
the interest of which is to bo devoted to the
support of the insane. |
The House adjourned.

PROCEEDINGS OF TO-DAY.
Senate..After prayer and the reading of the

journal.
Mr. Brodhead presented a petition from the

citizens of Northumberland county, Pennsyl¬
vania. against the passage of the Homestead
bill, and in case of its passago to authorize the
Treasurer of the United States to refund to
every purchaser of a quarter section of land
the original purchase money, with interest..
Laid on the tublo.

Also, another from those attached to the
Coast Survey.engravers and others.praying
a similar increase of salary to that of the Clerks
in the Departments. Referred to Committee
on Financo.

Mr. Pettit presented different petitions from
Indiana, Ohio. Massachusetts, New York, Mis¬
sissippi, and Georgetown, I) C., praving for
the abolition of tho unconstitutional office of
Chaplain to the Senate; laid on the table.
Mr. Wade presented a petition from citizens

of Ohio, against any extension of slavery: laid
on the table.
Mr. Dawson presented a series of resolutions,

passed by the Legislature of Georgia, approv¬
ing of the compromise of 1850 ; laid on the ta¬
ble.

Also, a petition from citizens of Savannah,
asking for an appropriation for a Post Office ;
referred.

Also, another from Peter Berry and others.
Georgetown, D. C., for a custom house.
Mr. Kusk presented a petition from Browns¬

ville, for the removal of the custom house.
Mr. Clay brought up from the Committee

a bill for granting half pay to the widows and
children of officers and privates of the army,
in the same manner as allowed to those of the
navy and marines. The bill was read once,
and the report ordered to be printed.
A message was brought from the House

notifying the passage of the bill for granting
a donation of public land to the indigent in
sant.

°

The bill for the 9urvey of New Mexico and
ofher purposes, was passed; and the Senate
then went into an Executive session.
Hot se..To-day, Mr, Richardson, by leave,

reported a resolution from the Committee on

Territories, granting that committee the ser¬
vices of a clerk for the space of thirty days;
agreed to.
Mr. Gray asked leave to offer a resolution

calling on the Postmaster General for infor¬
mation connected with the luttings of various
steamboat mail contraction Western rivers,
and directing that officer to abolish any rule
prevailing in his department, preventing mem¬
bers of Congress from examining, at will, in
any room of any clerk in the department, any
record, Ac., on file there, Ac. Objected to.

I he Speaker announced the first business in
order to be the further consideration of the
bill authorizing the extension of the existing
mail contract between Montgomery and Mo¬
bile, Alabama.
Mr. Gray, who was entitled to the floor, con¬

cluded his speech against Chat bill.
Mr. Harris, of Ala., addressed the House in

favor of the bill.

BALTIMORE CORRESPONDENCE,
Baltimore, April 19.10 p. *.

I learn that there was quite a discussion to£
day among the Board of Directors of the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad, with reference to the
propriety of paying, or rather of declaring, a
dividend. Certain parties, acting'under pecu¬
liar interests, have strenuously advocated the
proposition, whilst others, more prudent and
far-seeing, opposed it. Thus far no definite
policy has been agreed upon, but thews is a
balance of power in the negative. It would
doubtless suit very well the wishes of some
speculators to have the Board assume that the
company intended declaring a dividend; but
the permanent welfare of this great work re-

qui res its earnings should be appropriated
otherwise. The road is now doing a very
prosperous business, with high hopes of a largeaugmentation. Greater facilities are wanted,and improvements absolutely required which,for some time to come, will require the surplusearnings. The conoern, every body knows, is
deeply in debt, and to pay a dividend until
these embarrassments are removed, and the
required expenditures made to put the road in
still better order, would be decidedly bad poli¬
cy. Its effect would be to give an unreal value
to the stock, and eventually reduce it, whenreaction takes place, to a very low point. Al¬
ready it is substantially a fancy article, afford¬
ing a convenient and fruitful source of specu¬lation to our broken. Better have it remain
so until the foundation is laid whereon to build
a substantial structure, bo that a dividend
once declared, can thereafter be regularly con¬
tinued.
Current gossip informs me that no less than

six of our most accomplished and beautiful
young belles are to be sacrificed upon the
hyinenial altar during the coming Spring and
Summer. Most of them, too, have selected their
liege lords from other cities. This is a good
argument for Baltimore, and shows that her
cherubic daughters possess attractions of no
common order. The cause is a good one and
merits decided approbation. Angel woman,
beautiful as she is at all times, never appears
so fascinating as when consumating her sole
ambition in heaven-approving matrimony.Men want wives and tho world needs soldiers.
Go it, while you are young.

I regret to learn from Baltimore county that
all the early fruit, peaches, cherries, apples,apricots, Ac., have been completely killed bythe recent cold weather. Neither bud nor
blossom are left unfrozen. Icicles, ten to fif¬
teen inches in length, were seen pendent from
limbs, which, a day before, were fragrant and
redolent with blossom. Similar aooounts come
from every part of the country.

It is a fact, incontrovertible, that the "Know
Nothings" are progressing in our city with as¬
tonishing vigor and rapidity. Some.yes
many.amongst the most respectable and in¬
fluential persons are joining them

RonamcK.

Suicide of a Young Wife..The New f
)rleans Delta records the suicide of a
beautiful and interesting young wife in ;
hat city. The name of the unfortunate
voman was Mariana Lowe, she was
ibout sixteen years of age. About a
rear since she married a man named
Lowe. They lived unhappily together
rnd she had reason for believing tb at her
msband had ceased either to love her or
o remember and respect the vows he had
nade in marriage, and had transferred
lis affections to another woman, who re¬

sided in the immediate neighborhood, lie
having been absmt from her for several
lays, she repaired to the house of this
woman, and inquired if he was not there.
She was answered by the woman. " I
Jon't know anything about your husband,
but there is my husband," pointing to a
man seated in the room, in whom the
young wife recognized her truant lord.
She uttered not a word of complaint, but
returning to her home, despatched the
servant to a drug store in the vicinity,
for an ounce of laudanum. She wrote* a

long letter, and then taking laudanum,
laid herself down on her unhonored
bridal couch and died. She stated " that
having nothing more to live for, deserted
by him she loved, and robbed of all hopes
of happiness in this world, she preferred
death to the miserable existence that lay
open before her, and she calmly and de¬
liberately destroyed her own life by
taking laudanum. She would not up¬
braid her husband; she had ever aud
still dearly loved him.forgave him all
the wrongs she had suffered at his hands
through his cruel neglect and dersertion.
She hoped, too, that God would forgive
him as she did.and that he might live
long and happily." The husband came
in while the inquest was being held, and
appeared a good deal affected, and ex¬

pressed sorrow for the loss of his youth¬
ful and beautiful wife ; he, however,
denied the charges of infidelity and ne¬

glect, made against him by the letter of
his wife, as well as by the testimony of
several witnesses.

A Natural Consequence..We ob¬
serve by the proceedings ofyesterday that,
in anticipation of the passage of the
"Homestead Bill," (giving public lands
to actual settlers,)"petitions are beginning
to come into Congress from purchasers of
public land (recent ones, we presume)
for the return of their money. Nothing,
it strikes us, can be more reasonable than
this request. If homes are now to be
given, without money and without price,
to every body who will accept and occupy
them, we do not see how the Government
can refuse to refund their money to the
buyers who are original holders, and the
value of whose purchased lands will be
so greatly depreciated bj the gratuitous
system of distribution..National Intelli¬
gencer.

What iie said in 1811..Hon. Josiah
Quincy, who, in his advanced age, pre¬
sided over a recent anti-Nebraska meet¬
ing in Boston, said in a speech on the
15th January,'1811, against the admis¬
sion of Louisiana as a .State :
" If this bill passes, it is my deliber¬

ate opinion that it is virtually a dissolu¬
tion of the Union.that it will free the
States from their moral obligations: and as
it will be the right of all, so it will be the
duty of some, to prepare for a separation,
amicably if they can, violently if they
must."

(Cr* The Home Journal in an article on
Editors, says:
" Upon the whole, the Editor is a good

fellow, he has his faults like other men.
But generally speaking, he works hard
and late. Does a thousand obliging things,
comes as near telling the truth as his
readers will let him, and above all, he
produces what the world cannot do with¬
out.the Newspaper."

OCT* A writer in the Richmond Enqui¬
rer states that he raised two thousand
pounds of tobacco to the acre, by sowing
broadcast the following compound: 2
bus. Peruvian guano, 24 bus. Mexican
guano. U bus. Kettlewell's mixture, at a
cost of SO.25 per acre.

Slaves as Steamboat Hands. .The
steamboat officers on the lower Ohio,
Mississippi, and Southern rivers general-
ly, are endeavoring to introduce slaves as
deck hands, firemen, <fcc., on steamboats,
in order to counteract the efforts of free
laborers to procure highter rates of wages.

You rarely, if ever, see a politician
with smooth hair, a great scholar with
fine hair, an artist with red hair, a fop
with coarse hair, minister with long hair,
or an editor whose hair is carefully ad¬
justed.

[£7"It is said that not more than halfthe
usual quaniity of maple sugar has been
made this season in western Massachu¬
setts. The price is 15 to 18 cents, per
pound.
A New use for the American Flag.

An Acapulco correspondent of the New
Orleans Delta says that Mrs. Denman,
wife of the American consul at that place,
"with real good taste" has made her win¬
dow curtains of the American flag.

OFFICIAL.
lnlnrtstingfrom tie Rihamu Islands. .

Dkpartmkxt of State,
Washington, April, 19, 1654.

Information hu been received at this department
| from John F. Baron, Eeq. United States consul at
the Bahama Islands, that an act to consolidate the
iuties on imparts into the colony has been passed,
taking effect from the lit instant.
The principal difference between this law and the

one recently in force it In the reduction oi duties on

all kind* of provisions, vi* : fifty centa a batrel on
flour; osedol!ar on beef and pork; Indian corn,
peas, beans, poultry, game, fresh meat of ail kiude.
raw hides, tattle, and fresh fish, 4c, 4c , free. This
reduction is to be supplied by aa increase of duties
m aU dry goods of fifteen per cent, instead of the
present duty of fire per cent. The revenue of th»
colony will be almost entirely protided by this law,
as there is no tax on real tstate. Provisions are

mostly supi lied from the United States.dry goods
from England and France.

This £tikko£CGP£..This beautiful instrument.
and wenderful ax beautiful.has I'X'U seized upon
by the naguerreotypiste, simplified, and put b- lore
tba public for general adoption. On viewing the
application ot it to Daguerreoype pictures it is hard
to restrain one's warmest enthusiasm, so astonish¬
ing is the result produced. The olyect of vision seen
through the Stereoscope is no longer a picture; it
bus all the lineaments, and peculiarities, and pres¬
ence of the living subject, only )«»3 in tdze. The
completeness with which this is done must be t-reu
m be believed. Tbe enly place thai we know of in
the city where Stereoscopic Daguerreotypes can be
procured is White:.'urst's, on Pennsylvania avenue
The world is indebted to Professor Wucatstom forthis beautiful invention, which equals, in fact, what
we only read of in the fabulous miracles of FriarBacon.
The beautiful Daguerreotypes described above,are daily sold at WaiTancabT'a Uallekx, Pennsylva¬nia avenue near 4% street.

should be universally known.for its strictlytrue.that indigeeiiou is the parent of a larjje prt-portion of the fatal disease*. Dysentery, diarrhoea,cholera morbus, liver complaint, and nwry ether
diseases enumerated in the city inspector's w,eklycatalogue of deaths, are generated by inllgestionalone. Think of that dyspeptical lbhik ef it all who
suffer from disordered stomachs, nnd if you arc wil
ling to be guided by advice, founaert v-p"n experi¬
ence, resort at onoe (don't delay a day) to HortiRnd'a
German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jn-kson,which, as an alterative, curative, and invlurrant,stands alone and unapproached. Wehavetri«d the
Bitten; and knew that that they are «zeclient for
the diseases specified above. For sale by dealc is in
medicine everywhere. -tM

T OST.Y sterday morning, between Dr. Butler *
1 A House Mid the City Hall, . hair BRArKLKT,
with a gold avp, and ?* M. W. k H. M. Rice to Ra¬
chel," engraved on the inside of the c'asp. A suita¬
ble reward will be pail on lear ng it at thU office
or at the hou.se of II. M Kk*-, It street, between lOih
and l'tfe st* ap 20~3t*

LOST.On Tuesday uoruiag, between CMWi'i
Saloon and QKirtet.wn, one pold MKDAL, in

the *hap» of a star, with the inscription '-Vrtoent^
by the Baltimore Yagers to the German Ya<er* at
W sbington." A suitable rewarJ will be paid if ). ft
with Capt. Q. A. £;hw.*rmia, at the General Poet
Offie. ap 30.tf

BOARDING..Kiiht cr ten ^nt'emen can
c btain board at $3 per week, on 11 h street,

between I and K street*. by a^pl>iug early.
ap 20 - 3t»

SLADE'S travels In Turkey.
Turker and t)ie Turks and a Cruife in the

Black fea. by Admiral Slad-, for Nile »t
SHILLINOTON'8 Bookstore,

CV>r. Pa. ar. and 4% St., Odeon Building.
apr »V-tf

A CARD.
1^11 E undersigned return* hie thauk* to his'riend*

and customer* for their liberal patronage be¬
stowed on him for the r«st threw yarn, and earnest
ly sol'cita a continuation cf the came lor bi< friend.
L. J M1DDLKT0N, with whom an arra'gement
has been this d«y made to supply them with ICE of
the very beat quality, and oa the mo t reasonable
terms.
Orders left ut Mr. MiJdleton's cffice, ncrtheact cor¬

ner of ¥ and 12th streets or Jirectei to him through
the Post Office, will meet with prompt attention.
ap 20.e<ilw WM. DOUGLAS

SUGAR, MOLASSES, BACON. and
Lard-
20 hhd.i new crop Porto Bico Sugar
50 bb's choice New Orleans Molasses

5,000 lbs Bacon Shoulders
20 bbls prone No. 1 Leaf Laid

Just receired and for sale low by
K. E, WHITE * 00.,

La. aTenue, between 6th and 7th street.*,
opposite the Bank of Washington.

apr 20.eoSt

H0TICE

rSHIPPIRS ON THE CHESA?KAKE AND
OHIO CANAL..Persons wishing good* to¬

ward*! to any place on the Canal, c in do so by rend¬
ing ihem to my warehcufe.

All Kcods sent with 4irpitch by a regular Cumber¬
land line. GEO B. LIP&C0MB.

Commivion and Forwarding House,
ap 20.It* on the Canal, near the Market.

Take notice .echwabt/es sarsa-
PaRILLA..This prepara ion has done more to

relieve the afflicted than all oth»r preparation* of Sar-
fapanlia combirel. Try it fir all disease* arising
from impnrttiis ff the b'ood, tIz: Eruptive in¬
cites, Rheumatism, S -ofa'a. Bronchiti*. and Net-
ralgia. The number of certificate that can be pro
dvo>i are too exteushe to enumerat".

bcliio-irUc i Chroiw-TitrnKil Ague Pil't L»t« ntrer
l-een known to fail. Thev hare atood the lest of -0
year". Try them also. To be bad of

90HWARTZE k SJN. Drumis*.
Fa. avenue next door to U.8. Hotel.

ap 20.tf

SALT, BACON, Ac..
In store and for sale.

5 hhds prime Shoulders, Baltimore cared
3 d Middlings and Breast Fieoefc

250j>rime Hams
150 racks G. A. Salt
20 boxes Tobacco

20,000 Segars, Tarious brands
26 halt clests imperial, Gunpewder aud Ycurf

Bysoi Tea
50 boxe* Lemons
60 bush Ground Nuts
60 bbls Vinegar
30 do old Rye Whirkey
l'J do Brandy
5 do Conntry Gin

G. B. LIPSCOMB,
Central Warehouse, on Canal, near the market,
ap 20.it*

WOLFE' S SCHIEDAM ABOXATIC
SCHNAPPS.

rtMIE undersigned, in returning his sincere thanks
X to the citizens of Washinet< n Georgetown, at d
Alexandria f .r tlx* very flattering patmnase ex-
tendei to bis SCHIEDAM AKOMAliC SCHN API'.-.
resjwctfully begs have to inform them that he ha*
app'ii ted Stanujiais Mi hkay, Esq., of Washington,
h s sole ag*ut for the above i imul place.", who win
in future supply tfctt trade at the New York pries
Ihe undtrs.gncd takrs this opportunity of mu-

tiouiDz the public against the many imltaiicns ot
this unrivalled medicinil beveragi whi<h it« great
reputation and u»pi hi.re ceiled into the market,
and to say that ike genuine is put up in <iuart and
pint bottles, having hi* nnue and the name of the
article in raided letters on the sides, with his seal n
wax impressed on the corks, and the latx 1- bearing
his autograph signature All other i« spurious at d
delecteriou*, and wholly unwortbv ol tiecorfil?n<e
of the public. UDOI PHO WOLFr.,

16 and 22 L'siver street, New York.
ap 50.°o6t

VfBW BOOKS at Taylor A Maury's.Xi My School* and Schi ol mates, or tne Story'ot
my Kduettion, by Hu;h Miller, author of Tie Old
Red Sandstone
The Two Record*; The Mosaic and the Geological,

a L*ctuie deliver* d lef»re the Young Men's Chris
tian Association in Exeter Llil', London, by Hugh
Miller
The World of Art snd Industry, illustrated
Sketches in the Caicptien in Northern Mexico in

184t. and '47, ly an cflictr of the First Hegiment if
Oh'o Volunteers

Addlacn's Work, new edition, vol 4; The f perta
tor. Et>oket/ re, near 9th at. *

ap 20.tf

S3G0 REWARD.
A REWARD of £:o will be paid to any person who

fhal" apprehend and deliver to any Officer in
command of a po-t, or Recruiting Station, the lol-
lowing named Privates of the T'nited States Marine
Corps, who recently deserted fr«m the Headquar¬
ters of said Corps. The following is a descriptive
list of said deserters:

Private Owen Agin, who enlisted at New York on
the 22d February, 1564, by Cant. Macomber, a«ed i.7
years, is 5 feet 8 inches high, has blue eyc*>, brown
hair, ruddy complexion, and by trade, a lalor'r.

Private Richard Barry, who enlisted at N« w Y< rk
10th January, lSi4, by Brevet Major Reynold*, aged
21 years, is 5 feet 10J^ inches high, has grey eye«,
brown hair, fiir complexion, and by trede a laborer.

Private Joseph Brown, who enlisted at New York
21st January, 1x64. by Brevet Major Reyno ds, aged
27 years, is 6 feet, 9}^ inches high, has haz«l eves,
light hair, and fair complexion, and by trade a t*hoe
maker.

Private Michael Campkins, who enlisted at New
York 15th February, 1854, by Brevet Mairr Rey¬
nolds, aged 23 years, is 5 feet 6 inches high, blue
eyes, dark brown hair, rnddy conplexien, by trace
an Ostler.

Private Charles Froy, who enlisted at New York
30th January, 1834, by Brevet Major Reynolds, agrd
22 years, i« 5 feet 6 inches bizh, blue eyes, brown
hair, and fair complexion, and by trade a laborer

Private Francis Fitzpatrick, who enlisted at Nfw
York, 9th November, 1853, by Major Reynolds, aged
26 years, is 5 feet 7?* inches high, blue eyes, dark
hair, ru-'dy complexion, by t^aie baker.

Private John Baptist H^ymens, who enlisted *t
Mew York 2<Jth December, 1853, by Brevet M.-j^r
Reynolds, aged '28 years, is 5 feet 4 inches liltrh, iha-
*el eyts, brown hair* ruddy complexion, by <r»lc a
Baker.
Private Henry Heath, who enlisted at Sv* York

17th October, 1853. by Brevet Msjor Reynplds, a<*cd
23 years, is 5 feet 8 inches "high. blue eye«, brown
hair, and fair complexion, and h>* trade a Soldier.

Private Gregory. Hariingtoft, who enl'sied a'.«ew
York 10th Jar.uary,'l*54, by Brevet MsjorBeyno'd*
aged 22 years, is 5 feet itches high, has rr»*v
eyes, brown hair, ruddy complexion, b'ytrad* a la¬
borer.
Private Tsa Jennings, who enlisted at New York

on the 30th December. 1893. by Bievet Major Rey¬
nolds, aged 21 years, 5 feet 8 inches kigh, has blue
.¦yes, brown hair, fair complexion, and by trade »
fanner.
Private Valentine Malaven, who enlisted at New

York on the 16th June. 1853, by Brevet Msjor Rey¬
nolds, aged 24 years, 6 feet 10 inches high, has hsz 1
eyes, brown hair, ru-idy complexion, and^jy trade a
farmer.
Pri»ate Joseph Wfcelin, who enlisted at New York

on the 4th January, 1854. by Brevet Major Rey¬
nolds. aged 21 years, 5 feet C inches high, has grey
eyes, dark hair, and fair complexion, snd by trade "a
Clerk.
The above reward of $30 wiil be paid In each ca*e,

and will include the remuneration for all ex|«»ns->s
incurred for apprehension, securing, and delverv
of each deserter. H. R. TYLER,

Captain Commanding Marines,
Marine Barracks, Wellington, D. C.

HlAIKfl\F.TIBS MaKISE CORPS, 1
Washington City, April 15, 1854 J

.p 18.eotMaylst
[The Bun and Clipper, Baltimore; Herald and Sun,

New York; Ledger and Sun, Philadelphia, pub'ish
the above three times u week until the 1st of May,
proximo, and send duplicate bills, accompanied by a

copy of the advertisement, to the offioe of the Quar¬
termaster Marine Corps for patment.]

MADAME DELARUE
WOULD respectfully invite the attention of the

ladies t» her Paris Millinery, such as.
Hats, Cap«, Headdresses. Rihands
Flower®, French Embroideries, Collars
Sleeves, Flouucing Skirts, Spencers
Insertings and Edgings
Mourning and Embi»ideried Sets
A choice (-election of Laces
Maltese, Honiton snd Point Lace Collars and

Coiffures
A great variety of Irish La«e Collars and Sleeves,

a new and beautiful article
Point Lace and Embroidered Handkerchief
White and black Gimpure and Maltese Laces
Very fine French Imitation Lao-ts
Dotted Veils, all oolors. white and black Nantills*

Laos
Black Lace and Filet Coiffures
A choi * assortment of Straw Bonnet", aueh as Leg¬

horns, English, French Gitpps, and oth«r
straws of various kinds nud colon

Fancy Goods, an extensive and choice selection ol
Novelties, Perfumeries, Pomatums, Cosmet¬
ics, Hair Dyes, Hair Washes, Soaps, Combs.
Brushes, Ac

Just received a iarze assettmeLt of Stamped Uuslins for Embroidery.
Also, Paper Patterns of all kinds for T^'** and

Children.
M'me D. solicits a continuance of tls kind patr""-

sge she has received from the ladit % , inoe hsr nA
dene* in this city.

Pa. avenne, U tween 12th and 18U
ap IS.- .

amusements.
CARUSrs SALOON.

POSITIVELY LAST COACEH T
BV THE

GERMANIA MUSICAL SOCIETY.
SHAKSPKAEl-LN ERADIXa AND MUSIC.

The enr'irv Mc)n Drama c f
MIDSUMMER NIGHT S DREAM

Wil ba parfcrmeJ,
Poetry by SSak.pairt Music by MerutUrtin.

Recitations by
MISS KATK SAXOS.

The Vocal part* sustained t,y
M'LLK CAKULIXE LKUMASM.

Tbi* highly jnteree Irg .-nmporit'.nn. ».l«j iel to the
elaborate j rem of Shskepaar*. bar Wen performed
by tbe Society, with uaiver. ¦' a joreM, in Boatn,
an i thej flatter the-< m xcf that their Washing¬
ton patrc n* will not f.il to patroniae ibis under
takior. The mu«ic eo»ptiee*. the Arrow-
P ni« cat to the Beading, theOfTturr, thefccVr-
*», Intermeaao, tl . Vi .tuth*. and the Wedding
M'.rcb, aod BJ.n v < U»-r more* a-j a of tateieet.

MISS KAXON i< a h?gbiy accompli*!:-d Reader and
Lecturer, wiio has gained a gnat r«pat*tN in
1 npl.irj. wh»re she baa read repeatedly beJore
audiences of two and th<*« thousand Mateoers.

THURSDAY KVRMNG, April 30.
FRUUKAMMK . fait I.

No. i.
' ^TirtareOrtioetra.

Tbe Kfadii£ will commence, Mia* Kate Faxon.
Scherao, Orrfcmn.
Beading, Mia* Kate Saxoa.

No. i.
SECOND ACT.

Scan 1.RerlUtire, "How now, mail .pint,
whither wander ycu," A*.,

Fairy's March Orsha* tra.
e'etxx 2.Beading, witb music

No. 3.
£ceke 3.Fairy's Song, M'HaC. U-hmana.
Fairy's Dance Orchestra.

No. 4.
Beading to the vud of Second Act, Mi** Kate Saxon

THIRD ACT.
No. 5

Intermexxo.Allegro appapsiona'q^H^Cr. he«m.
fit 51.Beading, tax'a.

Ko. 6.
BocitatiTe." W hat hemp'ti homerpua» bare w«

swaggering bete," Ac.
Been 2.Beading, with music

FOURTH ACT.
No 7.

Noetuino."Con moto tran iuillo," Orcbe.tr*.
j-oxhe 1.Beading, Mtw Kate Paxon.

No. 6.
BecitatiTe.4Bc thou as thou was wont to be/' k<-.

FAST It.
No. 9.

Wedding March Oreh*«tra.
Scras 1.Beading. Mir» Ka'e tfaxom,

FIFTH ACT.
No. 10.

Overture petit to Ocmedy, Orchestra.
Prologue and Readirg Miw Kate >ajon.
Marcbia Fun*bra, Orchestra.

NO. 11.
Clown'a Banco, Orcheetra.
Beading, Miae Kate Saxon.

No. 12.
f i'IXX J.
Fi«»a>.Allegro ViTaea Orchestra.
Beading, with music.

"Now until tbe break of dar," Ac.
and "If we, ehadoaa, hare offended "

Tickets 50 cents each.For sale at Hil-
has A Hits', B. Davis', and Mra. Anderson's Munia
Stores, Iirwwua' Hotel. and at Uie door on the even¬
ing of the concert.
Doors cpen at 7.Concert to oomtcenr* at 8 o'clock
»»-;o.it

F R AN HON I'S

HIPPODROME.
The preparations for the opening of ihis colossal

tabiishmett bavin* t*« completed.
The First Representation

VTill take place Pi'
SATURDAY AFTERNOONsnd

SATURDAY BVENISG, April 324.

For the accommodation of Families sad I'wtIs*ffr
ing from a distance

DAY ENTERTAINMENT®
Will be given, commencing at 3 o'clock.door* v&l

be opened at ft quarter 7»st 2 o'clock.
The representation* of the H fppodroms will crnUnas

ft ^riric
ONE WEEK ONLY.

Prices » Bsxes. $1; Parquette 50 cents; Pit tt
cents
Doom will be opened at ; to comm.nne at I

o'clock.
ap 20.tf

EASTER SOIREE.
AT PORREST HALL, GEORGETOWN.

MONS. LO^HEN'S Easter Soiree will be gives «t
Forrest Hall, Georgetown, on THURSDAY,

April 21tt.
Ticket? On- I>oPar. *P .3t*

1
J%X REWARD .Strayed *way from the premiss*

of the subscribers, a brown co'ored HORPl,
with wagon ptn on. One of the hind legs marked
with a little white. The above reward will be paid
by leaving bim with *

GEO JUBVBMANN * P. HEXZING.
Layer Leer Brewery, Sew Jer-ey avenue.

ap 10.31*
___

10L.1XS .Ju«t m-ci^elat the Music D»|«*
a Isrge invoise of fine French, Italian, and Im¬

itations of old Matters together w.th a large assorv
m?nt of low priced German It sirum>-n s.

» p 19 .tf f

IXD1A Uubbtr Puff t.ointu .Childree'l
LocK Rubber Combs, Shell Uairpim: Shell, Bra-

ti ian. PuffJo and Horn Tuck C: tub». with f«y
variety o? Ivory l> mbn. Infant Hmr Brushes, Conb
Brushes Toii-t and Muring & aps and Pear* Oil,
Tooth Paste. Powder*, Ac.

N. R .PiUl selling ereat bargains in Stnw Hw,
misses Flat*., lawn, Silk. and crape Hats, la'ert Par-
is styles, at \»MP.SHEDD.

Fancy Good* and Millinery,
ap 19 tf 11th »t. above Pa- »*«-

REMOVAL! REMOVAL!
WITH a view of reducing our present sto k ft

Fancy and Domestic DRY GOODS, previous
to ovr removal to Tth street, we shall from tfcifdsts
run eff our stock at cost fcr essh.
We hare tn gt*rt a large lot ofWhite Goods wkicb

will be sold at cost. Also, a large lot of Bonnet,
Flats, Blbbous and Trimine*, of all gradss and sol¬
ars, to which we especially invite three in ¦e*r. °'

bargains. GEo. T. MAS8KY k CO-
Corner I9th st, and Pa. ave-, First Ward,

ap 19.».

FOR SALE.A small bay MARE, S y*ar* <M-*
a very fast trotter, and in every way wellfuit-

ed for a riding horse, the may be seen at nun
phrey's frtables, on C street.

Washington, April lt», l"®**

PROPOSALS will be received until April 221. ft*
the onloadine. piling, and loading into ves¬

sels, frcm two to three bunlred tons of Cumberland
Ooal per dsy. Dirsrt

THOS. J. MEHAFFEY, Ag*nt
Cumberland Coel snd I'on roropsny.

At H. N. A J. W. t.'asbv's Wharf. Washington
sp 19.it*
iHiRD supply of atrlpc and pl*L
Silks, choice cclors, jost received, st ra et

perya'd. HALL t BROTlifcR.
sp 19.6t

.

NEW BONNETS.
HAVE jnst rec-ived s lot of English Straw BON-
NETS, which 1 invite the ladies to call snd e»

saline.
,

Also, a fine asfortment of Parasoletts, cb«»p e*1
g<K-d. A.TATE,
ap 16.eo3t (Iat and Union)
N. B.A Boy about fifteen or sixteen years Cil

wanted. One who can oorne well recommended prv
ferred.

^HaUPjOING WATER, a new article, teusbes,
j Combe, Soap and Pomades, at
sp 18.tf BIRGK'S. Willsnto' Hotel.

_

ORTK MO.iNAlKis, Buckskin and silk Parsed
Ilair Brushes and Combs, India Rubber Long

Combs tor children. Chins Ornaments in great *sr

riety. lsdee Sleeve l»rot"ctors, Transparent Tw!*
tK»p in bars, India Rubber ftnd Horn Puff Coats,
4c., for sal» low at LAMMOND'S. Tth st-
sp 18.3t

IADIBS' HOSIERY, Albian Thread, Sanial Lsts.
j Silk and Cotton, all colors, at
sp 18.tf B;RGE'8. Willards _P<>t*j_
ATHIMOA IA L.~A geniieu. an welle"*-

c»t*d, of preposte sing msEnern, snd moot^bteiortune, rtshun< uj>on onsoi the rivers in £*«.
era Virginia, wsnts s U IFE.pretty. a^co®;U'is«
si d of fortune tqual at lea-t to hi* own. Conimo-
niciti'ius wiUi soil UBi a-idresitd to Chas. Kid a,
Fredericksburg, Ya.. wUl be held stncUy confid.-a-
tisl and pn-inptly responded to. ap 17.lw

I^OP. TDK LADIES..Lubins k Harrison's Ex
* tree's, Toilet Powder, French T ilet_ Soap,

Amandin -. Verbena M ater, G«rtDsn. Fret ch »M
American Colc^o, Crystal Drops, Pomstum^Tn*cophereons, Eau Lsnstral, Toilet Botties, lans, Trsv-
eiikg, Work, Card and Fancy Baskej*, Loosing
Glasses, 8cis ors. Work Boses, Fancy Note PsfeT,
Card Ca:es, Porte Monuaie*, Memorandnm

4c ae JOHN F. ELLIS,
«p .tf Pft- ave.. bet. ftb sndJWh#*^

ALEXANDRIA AND WASHINCXOH BOAr.
rp» Th* THOMAS (X)LLYEH;wUl

I

S

Wli Ir-Bi* the hoars named.
Liivo Alexandria at 1%,
l^eare Warhington 8V^, lO^i, 12V{, 24,-4, **
I taih ltaves th«* Csptwl and C«r Cffirs in W»»

* GOWQUA MATTING. o..Irtrt-

JUS r rec.-iv»-d, a £rw»l< supply <1 Cii NLST_
WATt'lNO. s vcrv kupenrr siticle,

l,rA..U, * ! ich wRl be .sold at a vsry Uwpncs, by
L. I. OLAnk)

Cphol-U rer und Paper-banper,
T.. avenue, between lZth aid 13tA * k

ap U«.41» i n _ w


